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A companion Web site at 
www.nacis.org / cp/ cp28/ 
relief_tp.html contains sample 
fi les, links to software and data 
sources, and additional techniques, 
including a map projection 
method. 
Cartographers often have mixed 
opinions about shaded relief. Al-
though shad ed re lief is valued as a 
design option for presenting un-
derstandable and aesthetic terrain 
on maps, it is frustratingly difficult 
to produce. Heretofore, the prereq-
uisites for creating shaded relief 
h,we been art istic talent and / or the 
mastery of complex and expensive 
software. Todav, howe\'er, relief 
shading is und~rgoing democrati-
zation thanks to the accessible 
tools of desktop publishing. In this 
article I discuss shaded relief pro-
duction and presentation tech-
niques using Adobe Photoshop 4.0, 
the popular graphics program in 
which many cartographers have 
dabbled. 
Photoshop offers practical ad-
\·antages to cartographers for pro-
ducing shaded relief. Many cartog-
raphers already own this desktop 
program. It is rclati\·elv easy to 
use, and can (by digital sta~dards) 
generate reasonabh· attractive 
shaded relief. Photoshop offers 
pmverful interactive tools to ma-
nipulate the rendered shad ing for 
final presentation. Many output 
options are ;:iva ili1ble, including 
print-ready PostScript files and 
JPEG files fo r the Web. 
Using a graphics application 
such as Photoshop for cartographic 
production is not without prob-
lems. One problem is the importa-
tion of Digital Elevation Models 
(DEMs}, the data upon which digi-
tally-generated shaded relief are 
based. Photoshop does not import 
raw DEM fil es. Third-party utilities 
are needed to convert raw OEM's 
(text files of elevation values) to 8-
bit raster images that Photoshop 
will recognize. The converted 
OEM's will be 256-level grayscale 
images that show highlands with 
light values and lowlands with 
dark values (figure 1 ). Each pixel in 
the grayscale image corresponds to 
a sampled e levation point on the 
original DEM. A list of freeware 
and sharewa re DEM conversion 
utilities is provided on the Web 
site. They are well documented and 
easy to use. 
Fi.1:11rc 1 USGS DL.\111( 51111111 Rosa /,;/1111d. 
Calitiim111111 _..:n111-<11I01•mwl. 
The procedure for creating 
shaded re lief in Photoshop is 
s traightfonvard : Open a 
Photoshop RGB file with a white 
background, insert a grayscale 
DEM into an alpha channel, and 
apply a lighting filter that interacts 
with the DEM to generate a "bump 
map" texture that simulates 
shaded relief. If this process 
sounds unfamiliar, relax. Shaded 
relief can be created without diffi-
culty by following the recipe be-
low. To execute the recipe you will 
need a grayscale DEM. A sample 
DEM is posted on the Web site for 
you to use. 
Recipe for quick and easy shaded 
relief 
l11gredie11ts: 
* Photoshop 4.0 
*Grayscale DEM data 
*Ample RAM (at least 16 MB is 
needed to work on the sample 
DEM) 
Servi11g Size: 
Shaded relief in square or rectan-
gular shapes at any s ize up to the 
30,000 x 30,000 pixel limit of 
Photoshop. 
Preparntio11: 
Note: Keyboa rd shortcuts are 
shown for the Mac OS. For Win-
dows use simply substitute the 
Control key for the Command key. 
1) Launch Photoshop and open a 
grayscale DEM. Make sure the 
background color at the bottom of 
the tool bar is set to white. 
J!ll} Bockgro"nd co I or 
2) With the DEM visible as the 
Background layer, choose "select 
all" (Command A), and then "cut" 
(Command X). The Background 
layer should become white. 
3) Change the color mode from 
grayscale to RGB by choosing "Im-
age I Mode I RGB Color" from the 
pull down menu. 
-l) Open the channels palette from 
the pull down menu (Windo\v I 
Show Channels). Create a new al-
pha channel by clicking the "Cre-
ate new channel" button at the bot-
tom of the palette. An alpha chan-
nel (#4) wi ll appear at the bottom. 
Paste (Command V) the grayscale 
DEM into the activated alpha chan-
nel. 
5) Click the top "RGB" channel to 
make it active. The DEM disap-
pears, and the bcickground becomes 
white. The eye icon shou ld be vis-
ible in all channels except #4. Acti-
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\·ate the layers palette by clicking 
the "Layers" tab. 
6) From the pull down menu 
choose "Filter/Render/Lighting 
Effects." Enter: 
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I ( -.. (cancel) ~ 
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7) On the left side of the dialog box 
is a graphica l device for setting 
light direction and alti tude. Select 
the !:>mall square i'lt the end of the 
tethered line and drag toward the 
upper left to set northwest illumi-
nation. Dragging away from the 
center circle lower~ the light source 
altitude, turning the pre,·ie\\' black. 
Drag too close to the center and the 
preview turns white. Place the 
squ<1re about two thirds of the way 
bet\\·een the cen ter ,1nd upper left 
corner of the pre\·iew box for best 
re!:>ults. Experiment. 
t') !'\ow for the moment of truth. 
Click "okav" to render the shaded 
relief. Notice that the rendered relief 
looks much better than it did in the 
dialog bo>.. preview. If the relief 
doesn't look right, use "undo" 
(Command Z) and return to the 
lighting effects dialog. Try adjust-
ing the intensity, flat / mountainous 
setting, and the light direction and 
altitude until the results are pleas-
ing. 
Presentation Techniques 
Photoshop offers almost unlimited 
ways to manipulate shaded relief 
graphically. The following is an 
overview of techniques preferred 
by the author. 
Reproducible results: Settings in the 
Lighting Effects dialog box can be 
saved for applying identical prop-
erties to other reliefs. The saved 
settings appear in the "Style" pop-
up menu. Also, the Actions Palette 
allows the cartographer to record 
and save most graphical manipula-
tions performed on a relief. The 
saved "action" can be replayed at a 
later time for replicating a presen-
tation sty le. 
Sh11rpc11i11g: Relief generation is an 
interpolative process that can gi\'e 
relief an unfocused look. Applying 
a moderate amount of Unsharp 
Mask (Filter/Sharpen/ Unsharp 
Mask) wi ll make shaded re lief look 
crisper (figure 2). Try these settings 
on a 71 dpi re lief: Amount 150°u, 
and Radius 0.5 pixel. Nudging the 
threshold up from zero levels re-
moves sharpening from flat areas 
with less contrast. 
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Figure 2. ~lwdcd rclici/1dorc 1111;/111rl' 111n,;ki11g 
( fop I a11d .1ffa 1Ji,1ffo1111. 
Layers: Before editing, always dupli-
cate the relief to an extra layer as an 
insurance copy in case something 
goes wrun15. Ldyer!:> are indbpens-
able for applying localized modifi-
cations to a landscape. For ex-
ample, to sharpen an area of high 
mountains on an otherwise gentle 
landscape, duplicate the relief 
layer, place the duplicated layer be-
neath the original, and apply 
sharpening to the entire duplicated 
layer. The next step is to add a layer 
mask to the original relief layer. Fi-
nally, use a soft-edged paint brush 
gradually to open windows in the 
mask. This last step allows the 
sharpened peaks to emerge through 
the gentle original relief. 
Pai11ti11g: The quality of many 
OEM's is sub-optimal. which trans-
lates into unwanted visual artifacts 
on the final shaded relief. Common 
problems are: systematic banding, 
edge matching, ele\·ation spikes 
and holes, and terracing (figure 3). 
These problems can be disguised, 
up to a point, vvith the standard ar-
senal of painting tools-especially 
the rubber stamp, dodge, burn, 
blur, and airbrush tools. Be careful 
when using painting tools to beau-
tify shaded relief; overuse can de-
crease ciccuracy. 
ll/11111i11ntio11: Cultural and historical 
influences have made northwest 
illumination the convention for re-
lief shading. Sometimes, however, 
strict adherence to northwest light-
ing fails to portray all parts of a 
landsca pe. A common problem is 
the flattening of northwest-trending 
'' 
Fig11 re 3. TcmK111g i,; 11 f1m1'.fi•1111d i11 ;0111c 
DF..'d ·, I I i, 111<':'1 J>nl/ll'llll<<'d 111 flat areas. 
i.' 
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topography, which lacks illumina-
tion and shadow contrast. This 
problem can be alleviated by rotat-
ing the light source up to 30 degrees 
in either direction from northwest. 
In the most troublesome cases, it 
may be necessary to generate two or 
more shaded reliefs that use 
sligh tly different light sources. 
Place the shaded rel iefs on separate 
layers and use the layer mask tech-
nique to call out localized illumina-
tion. 
Lowln11rl lo11cs: Gray value in flat 
areas is necessary for shaded relief 
to appear as a continual landscape. 
However, too much value in low-
land areas can interfere \Vi th the 
presentation of thematic map data. 
To solve this problem, adjust set-
tings in the Lighting Effects dialog 
box to lighten lowland values 
w ithou t u ndu ly d iminishing 
mountainous areas. Elevating the 
light source and increasing ambi-
ence serve to lighten the entire re-
lief. Simult.1neously increasing the 
mountainous setting will replace 
lost contrnst in rugged areas. Also, 
lowland tones can be lightened af-
ter a shaded relief has been gener-
ated. L"sc the Brightness/ Contrast 
controls (Image / Adjust / Bright-
ness / Contrnst...) to make global 
adjustments and the dodge tool-
selecting a soft-edged brush-for 
localized touch-ups. 
Resn111pli11s: Photoshop renders 
shaded relief at the same resolution 
as the grayscale DEM, typically 72 
dpi. If a higher resolution is needed 
for print production, two methods 
are a\·ailable: 1) Increase the resolu-
tion of the original grayscale DE:vt 
and then render, or, 2) increase the 
resolution of the shaded relief after 
it is rendered. 'either technique 
yields additional terrain detail but, 
only larger file sizes. In the opposite 
situation, excess detail can obscure 
larger, more important, topographic 
features. This problem can be reme-
died by downsampling (generaliz-
ing) the grayscale DEM before gen-
erating shaded relief(figure4). 
Figure 4. Slrndrd rdidgc•111•rnft'd from loit' 
rt'so/11tio11 (Jt!ffi n11tl l111o:h rt'so/11tio11 (rig/ill 
l 'l'l'S/ll11s ·~f t/1e 'ifllllc' DElv1. 
Elevntio11 color: The 3D look of a 
landscape can be enhanced by 
blending shaded relief with con-
tinuous-tone elevation colors de-
rived from the grayscale DEM. Ac-
complish this by pasting the DEM 
on a new layer beneath the shaded 
re lief, then colorizing the DEM us-
ing HSB controls (Image/ Adjust/ 
Hue, Saturation ... ). After colorizing 
the DE:vt, set the overprinting 
shaded relief to "multiply" blend 
mode (in the layers palette) and ad-
just the opacity of the relief and 
DEM layers until the right look is 
achieved. Multiply blend mode 
emulates traditional screen printing 
by adding the color of upper layers 
to those beneath. 
Hypso111ctric tints: Accurate hypso-
metric tints can be produced by ap-
plying the threshold command (Im-
age/ Adjust/Threshold) to a 
grayscale DEM. The threshold com-
mand creates area masks that can 
define each of the 256 grayscale lev-
els (elevations) in a DEM (figure 5). 
Figure 5. I lyf'.<0111clric tint layl?l's slw1t'11 al 500 
_f(1c1t i11terr •n/~. 
To calculate the elevation of a 
single grayscale level, in feet or 
meters, divide the elevation range of 
the DEM (DEM conversion utilities 
report this) by 256. 
Needed Photoshop Capabilities 
Additional cartographic function-
ality could be brought to 
Photoshop via plug-in filters, in 
the same way A venza 
MAPublishe.r has brought Geo-
graphic Information Systems (GIS) 
functionality to Adobe Illustrator 
and Macromedia Freehand. Such 
cartographic plug-in filters '"-'Ould 
help to bridge the gap between the 
PostScript-centric world of presen-
tation cartography and GIS. 
Conclusion 
W ith the steps covered in this ar-
ticle, cartographers now have an 
avenue to easily produce shaded 
relief to enhance the geographic 
quality of the maps they produce. 
Further exploration by cartogra-
phers using Photoshop should 
yield additional useful techniques. 
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